
*

tho writer of the above extract to he informed that'of the engagement betivoen the Alabama and the ®f»ar-
•----- —-•------------- » «us- country of Con-

' contro-nearly every third word it coo twin» is a •• lie, more 
duly rendered than the Turk’s tribute,”*but each is the 
fact. One of tho Resolutions which tho Ttlegravh 
auotes to prove tho illegality, &e., Ac., of tho Tenant 
Union strictly coniines itself to a recommendation of 
ffntù Weekly, as worthy tho support and ooufiduuce of 
tho Tonantgy ! Jhis muthqd of proving an institution 
10 hylUi# good or bad, is fory-mfcUNifig it not; very 
cpn\int;t..e not the Editor of the Telegrapd work 
himsoli into cpiiepoi ,, . . , .. r ,i
Tenant UdIos. and the
into which tho Island is being brought thereby, ns both 
the Tenants and fix» falartd kre very well »)>ht to get 
along without the assistance or advice cf such a philo 
sopher as 11 brother” Livingstone ; and, without wast
ing any more tirnq and space with him, we will bid 
him an affectionate farewell, by calling hie attention 
to tho lines of Burns :—

,M

“ O, wad some power tho giftie gie us,” &e., &c.

-AGRARIAN OUTRAGE.”

Wk publish to-day two pertinent and well-timed 
communications—one from the Hon. George ('oles and 
tho other from an anonymous correspondent—on the 
so-called “Agrarian Outrage” at Tracadie. These 
communications throw some new light on this subject, 
and should bring the blush of shame to tile Examiner 
and Islander, and their pro-Coofederate friends in 
Ifaljf&x and St. John, who have slandered the tenants 
of this Island in connection w ith the burning of Mr. 
McDonald’s premises, and thereby attempted to bring 
the Colony into disrepute. The tenants have no means 
of punishing their Canadinn-anuexation enemies in 
the neighboring Provinces, but they can and will at 
the proper time teach the editors of the Islander and 
Examiner that they cannot slander the “ bone and 
sinew” of this Colony with impunity.

A destructive fire occurred in Halifax last week, by 
which several houses were destroyed.

nage, and upon the equipment in this country of 
ferrate ( rwi#W«. for» tlie primayr peints of c< 
vursy. With reference to the first subject, the rorei] 
Secretary maintains that a Neutral Government coul 
not be expected to prevent rhe escape of pvisoners ot 
war; sod as to the second une, he declare* that the 
British Government had done ill that was possible to 
prevent the outfit of vessels like the Alabama, ami in 
I his respect had been »oru tlum tine diunyri-
caa Government had been in preventing the outfit 01 
hostile vwfsols in, its port to aid the South Americans in 
thvir revolt against Spain. Mr. Adams replies to the 
iati'er statement by declaring that compensation hau 
Been made to Spain ; but the Foreign Secretary denies 
the-applicability of the argument; and Mr. Adams 
oJvSeVthe correspondence by deelariny that ho has no 
authority to prolong the controversy. In the present 
stale of the relations between this country aud America, 
this diplomatic sparring cannot fail to bo read with con
siderable interest.

The capture of the two English photographers 
i of Nai

by

To CogiuwOMDaxre.—“Free Trader” has been re
ceived too late for to-day’s paper.

BF* Wo give up a large portion of our editorial 
Hpace to-day to make room for communications which

brigands within a lew miles of Naples, excited consider
able interest when the intelligent o first reached this 
country, ami tho interest was enhanced by the letter 
which the one who had been set at liberty to procurelunds 
for tho release of tho other, addressed to the “Times.” 
It was an extraordinary Statement, and appeared so im
probable that nittuy persona doubted its truth ; but sub
sequent accounts show that it was substantially correct. 
When Mr. Murray, the liberated artist, reached Naples, 
tho excitement was naturally great, and the English re
sidents there actively exerted themselves to raise the 
required sum. Hearing of this, the brigand chief, who 
passes by the name of Giardnllo, immediately raised the 
terms of the ransom and is now demanding £10,000, or 
eight times more than the original sum. It is added 
that 
IS ae
who, in,addition to the sum named, stipulates that hy 
and his band shall be permitted to leave Italy in safety.

$nv IMvrrtisromtsi.
TKMVKRANC É

TEA PARTY
—AT-*-» $ ® a i a 5.

LTEA PARTY will he held on tile beautiful grounds 
adjoining the CONVENT, near the new Catholic 

hapel, Tignish, on
WEDNESDAY, JULY Itth.

A Refreshment Saloon on Temperance principles to 
be opened at ten o’clock.

The Charlottetown Amateur Band to be in attendance 
In connection with tho Tea Party will be a Lottery of 

several valuable articles ; amongst others, » Gentleman’s 
Gold Watch, a Lady’s do., and a splendid sett of silver 
mounted Harness.

No pains will be spared to make the Tea Party a 
source of pleasure.

Tickets for Tea Party, Is 6d ; Tor children half price. 
For gentleman’s Watch, Is fid; for lady’s do, Is 6d ; 
for harness, ‘2s fid. Tickets can bt* had at the Store of 
Mr. M. Kilbride, Lot 11, and also at the Stores of 
Messrs. Reid. Howlan <fc Bell, Alberton.

Should the day prove unfavorable, the Tea will be 
given in tho new Convent.

Tigoish, June 26, I860.

OUR SPRING
per L. C. OWEN and UNDINis are now ready for

Inspection & Sale.
Ch'town, May 17. 1865.

V BEER fc SONS.

a
0552 a

To Consumers of" G us.
rpHE Directors of the Charlottetown Gas Light Company A will loan. FREE OF CHARGE, a few PATENT GAS 
COOKING STOVES. Consumers desiroui of proving these 

the English Consul in the"capital of southern Italy, m°vt desirable andl economical Gas Ranges are requested to 
ctively negotiating with tho hoad. of the brigand,. ™*k' early appheatinn at the tie. W»d, « ouiya haut- 

b - • - -6 • ed number will be disposed of.
lly order,

WM. MURPHY, Manager.An English frigate has been dispatched from Malta, and 
is now anchored in the roads of Salerno. Meanwhile 
the troops of Victor Emmanuel to the number of 15,- 
000 are scouring the mountains of the Abruzzi in search 
of the pbotogralier, but they act cautiously lest the un
happy prisoner should be assassinated.

FRANCE.
The Rktürn or the Emperor.—-Toulon, June, 

9.—The Emperor arrived here at four o’clock this morn
ing. His Majesty inspected the iron-clad Taureau, 
which will be launched to-morrow. He will leave for

Charlottetown, June 16, 1865. 4i

TESTIMONIALS.—Htronr ov Commttkb or IIotkl 
T'kofuiktobs, vc«lishii* i* GtYSK'e PaooaassjvB Aon, 
Chicago, III.—We, the undersigned, present by invitation, 
yesterday, to witness thejoperation aud working of the new- 
principle of gas used for cooking purpose*, were present 
during a series of experiments, in our view fully calling out 
the utility of these btovee. As the result of actual experi 
ment the following was performed :—

Beefsteak wa* cooked in four minutes, its juices and flavor 
retained ; and, further, the claim of the inventor abundantly

Paris at seven p. m. The committee of the Legislatif’ I sustained, that by this process tough meat is rendered tender 
Body have adopted resolutions on the shipping bill -J -i-u-:— 
favorable to the protectionists.

Medical Notices

Depend upon it. Mothers, Mrs. Winslow’s sootuixo

LATEST FROM EUROPE !

Arrival of tho “Asia.’

will not admit of being deferred, and which our cor-|,vRur. for all di.ea.taol children i. a safe and aure me 
respondents dog ire us to publish without imnoeesaary ;<licine. It has stood the test of thirty years, and never 
jic]a„ ‘ I known tu fail. , Jt regulates the stomach and bowels,

ami cures wind colic; produces natural, quiet sloep, by- 
relieving the child from pain.

Hoi.loway’» Pills — Easy digestion.— These admi
rable IMU cannot be too highly appreciated forf the and successful, 
wholesome power they exert over all disorders of ;tlie 
stomach, liver, bowels, and kidney s. They instanta
neously relieve and steadily work out a thourough cure, 
and in its course dispel headache, biliousness, flatulence 
and depression of spirits, it is wonderful to watch the 
daily improvement of the complexion, as Holloway’s 
Pills purify the blood and restore plumpness to the face, 
which had lost both flesh and color. These Pills com
bine every excellence desirable in a domestic remedy.
The most certain and beneficial résulta flow, from the oc
casional usé of this regulatingmedicine ; even persons in 
health, or when following sedentary occupations, will 
find it sn invaluable apenent.

Thoroughly Tested. Mrs? S. A. Allen’s World’s 
Hair Restorer, and Zylobalsamum has stood the test for 
twenty years. Millions of bottles sold every year. It 
is not dye, and differs from all ether preparations, as 
it contains the specific aliment which is the life of the 
hair. They are unequalled for restoring, invigorating, 
be autifying and^ dressing the hair, rendering it «oft, silky 

* insc the hair and impart to it a 
Every Druggist sells them.

The R. M. S. Aeia arrived at Halifax on Thusday 
morning, at 9 o’clock, a. m., and the Mail by her for 
this Island reached here via Brule on the following 
morning. Dates are to the 10th instant.

GREAT BRITAIN.

The birth of a second child—a boy—to the Prince of 
Wales, was announced from Marlborough House, Lon
don, on the 3rd. The event has given general satis
faction, as it is another link in the chain which secures 
the Crown in the present Royal Line, and tho respect 
and affection in which the (jueen is held abroad and at 
home, are naturally extended to all the members of her 
family.

The Derby-Day has become one of the institutions of
the country, so marked and recognized that the Legie-___„___ ____ _________
lature adjourns its proceedings to enable its members to most delightful fragrance, 
woo the breeze aud to see the sights on the Downs of'
Lpsoro. It is at all times one of the most extraordinary 
gatherings iu the worlif, and no city but the wealthiest 
and most densely-populated on our planet could exhibit, 
some sixteen or eighteen miles beyond its boundary, the 
enormous masses of rich and poor, young and old, the 
educated and the illiterate, w*
great receptacle of humanity ana horse-nesb. Tins year

If you wish to buy Furniture,
CALL AT

£ottfllaiss’ -Warworn!»,
HE HAS THE

Largest and Best Assortment
OF

Ready-Made Furniture,
OF THE LATEST AND MOST

FASHIONABLE STYLES
to select from in the Island, at 

Extremely Low l*vit;ese.
QT Please Call and Examine.

UEO. DOUGLASS, 
Comer of Kent Street and King Square.

Ch’town, June 14, 1865. 4i

REMOVAL!
MU. G. W. KIMBALL begs to inform his Customer» 

uml tlie public generally, that he has removed to the

and delicious.
Quail were, iu two instances, broiled in five minutes, and 

that to u turn.
Bread cut fresh from the new loaf was delicately browned 

in two minutes.
In each ca»e these viand, would be pronounced delicious. jNKW slOHE, next door to "Laird k Harric-. Bookatore, 

ly and thoroughly cooked. In the ease of the meats, *J*e South Side Queen ."square, where he is now opening a large 
exterior surface* were coagulated and rendered firm ; the umj e,tensgTe STUCK of
substance ot the whole, when cooked retained their juices AAVMI A1B #1 aaww
^f.^neither nor any case we* there the faintest perceptible ! vVv9l|
flavor or ordor of gas in or about the Stoves, or in the food ' 
when cooked. We regard the process as entirely superior

NEW SPRING

GOODS.
RENFREW HOUSE,

(Treat George Street,
(THOMAS’ OLD STAND.)

DELANY & BYRNE
HAVING completed their SPRING IMPORTA

TIONS, beg to call the attention of their l'own and 
Country Customers to their Stock of

STAPLE & FANCY

Comprising:

Cotton Warp, Grey and White Cottons^Striped 
Shirtings,Printed Cottons, Bcil-Tick, Osuaburg, Denim», 
Flannels, Towelling, Table-Cloth», 4c., &c.,

LiuIIom’ 1>v<‘*ss Good*,

NEWEST STYLES.

Shawls, Mantles, Bonnets, Hats, Feather», Flower», 
Ribbons, Parasols, Gloves, Hosiery, etc., etc., etc.

SKELETON SKIRTS,

BOOTS & SHOES,
Superfine Cloths, Doeskins, Tweeds, Ready-Made 

Clothing, Under Clothing, Shirts, Collar», Tie», Scarf», 
Handkerchief»,

RUBBER COATS A CAPS
Mens’ and Boy»’ Straw, Felt and Tweed Hat», (hr 

great variety) Men»’ and Boy»’ Cloth Cap».

KABSWAU.

Hamuel Hawk, Richmond House.
G*o. H. French, > ...
W. F. Tucker, \ Mn«e ilouee’
J. W. IIvmphebt, Mass.-v.oit House.
A. M. Stoddard, Revere House.
John Whiomt. ‘•Anderson’».” _ _

The cost of cooking by this method wc append, as made Splendid Go®b* 
up from careful test* yesterday, accepted but not tried : 12£ Gent* steel vyatch Chains 
lb*, of bread cooked in 42 minutes, consuming 4 cubic feet f Gents laper Collars 
of gus, cost 1 cent. 2 lb*, steak boiled in 5 minutes, con
suming 4 of a cubic foot of gas, cost i of a cent. 1 quart of 
water boiled in 94 minutes, consuming 1 cubic foot of gas, 
cost 4 of a cent. 24 breakfast biscuit baked in 12 minutes, 
consuming one foot of gas, cost 24 mills.

Direct from NASSAU.
Read some of the Prices and Wonder !

24 sheets Note Paper 
3 skeins good Sewing Silk 
2 papers pins 
2 cakes good Toilet Soap 

12 dox. Shirt Buttons 
1 pkg Cream Laid Envelopes

Having frequently examined the mode of action of Shaw1 * 600 pairs ( 
h-K4K.Hr(i[i i-.h. I have he#>n lpt1 to the conclusion that thel ond

and glossy. They clean.

MAUIUED.

24 sheets heavy Letter Paper 
24 do do Note do 
Ladies’ Gotten Hose per pair 

do do do superior 
First-rate Print (wrnt’d to wash) per yard 
Bleached Cotton, a yard wide, per yd 
500 pairs Sent*’ Kid Gloves, W under ! )

It’ Aeak-Broilhr, I have been led to the conclusion that the | wonder!! per pair
tissues and integuments of tough meat are ruptured and 100 pairs do do very superior
broken through the effect of highly heated, even red hot 
steam, of which this gas-flame is highly composed. At the 
tiret instant this steam penetrates and scald* the meat, and 
the subsequent browning retains a portion of the water 
formed, with the juices produced.

The gas-flame, as obtained in the devices of Mr. Shaw, is 
the purest flame which art affords ; and there.» nothing pre
sent, as vopor of gas, which can give odor to, or any way 
Intel fere with the productions of the delicious flavor of broil-

This apparatus secures the greatest economy of time in
On the 27th inst., in 8t. Dunstan’s Cathedral, Char-

lottctown, bjr the Very Key. DE MtDoiutid, V. G ------------------------------- „......... ................ , ------------
v. .ra. -rara rv., j.uu v.«, .assisted by the Rev. Angus McDonald, Rector of St. cooking steaks; it renders the toughest meat more tender

the illiterate, who flock annually to that Dunstan’» College. Augustine C. McDonald, E»n , of! than in any other mode of broiling it, and with the simple 
:le of humanity and horee-fl«i»h. 'This year Montague, to Mary Elizabeth, daughter of the lie

the winner of the Derby is Gladiateur, a French horse, 
whose triumph has put immense sums of money into the 
pockets ot his pockers, and has taken corresponding 
sum» from those who believed that it was impossible fur 
an animal of Gallic blood to keep the pace or possess 
the stamina requisite to carry oil the highest prize of 
the English tort. But there is one drawback attending 
tins national sport respecting which our contemporaries, 
1» guardians of the public morals, ore silent and ap
parently indifferent—the spirit of gambling amongst all 
classes of society which it creates and encourages. To 
the highest training of the noblest animal which man 
has ever converted to his use, no reasonable objection
can be made, but accompanied as it is by - --------
gambling wllieb often makes rognes of pe 
âhlghpos

John Small.McDonald, late of Charlottetown.

DIED.

noting of time, enables the cook to produce with certaioty 
and gradation of effect. Respectfully,

A. A. Hates, M. D.. State Assaycr.
16 Boylston Street, Boston.

Drowfccd in April last, while lumbering on th» .River pBO* William M Loeixo 
ofhaÆw Î2f£i, ^ n-x’°.": W.r. Shaw.—'The Ora Cooliking Range and the Gas 

à, which I have

//ams, per lb. 
Pearl Barley 
Hour, per barrel, 
Do. per lb. 
Oatmeal 
Eggs, per doz

Butter (fresh)
Do. by the tub 
I>amb prr qr.,

i Porksystem of ; ,>». («,^1,
„ i rogues of persons even in Mutton, per lb.,

É high position in life, and still more frequently makes Beef (small) per lb 
thieve» and robbers of too many in an humbler grade in Do. by qr., 
whom pecuniary confidence has been reposed by their iCheese, per lb. 
employers, it may be questioned whether the national |Talluw 
character does not suffer more than any gain which ac- L«rd 
crue» from the possession of a tine breed of horses 
Moat advantages nave their drawbacks, and this is cer
tainly a blot on the turf. Indeed, it may be questioned 
whether from this and other causes there is not at pre
sent a serious declension in English morality in our day, 
and if such an evil is upon ns, it is belter to look it 
etnught in the lace, and try to find a remedy.

The puplic will have to to be on its guard against the 
reception of counterfeit sovereign*. It seems that, 
some week» ago, «tarerai found their way into the Bank 
of England, and were so like the genuine article that 
the discovery has caused the coiners to limit their vil
lainy for the present to the first issue. The false 
sovereign» contain a large per ventage of gold, and it 
n said shat the inquiries which have beer, made have 
trenched so closely on the guilty parties as to deter 
them from further operations at present. Counterfeit 
Bank of England notes have almost disappeared, owing 
to the precautions taken relative to the paper and the 
plate» from which they mw prioted, and it will be still
more easy to detect bad sovereigns when their charac
teristics are pointed out.

A distingeished man, Sir Jcseph Paxton, bas paid thejrpHE ANNUAL FIC-NIC of the BENEVOLENT 
debt ef Harare. He ww boro in 1W*. and wa. not. £ HUSH SOCIETY will he held on the beautifnl Mid 
therefore, old in the raese in which the word 11 undei- picturesque grounds, known eg •• GLEN STEWAKT,
Stood amongst members of Parliament and t.ie higher on
classes of English society. He rose from a very humble j 
position to one of influence and rank, and died a mem
berof the

Of Big Food, Brat Point, P. E. f. {Heating-S,orra of Tour invention, which I™ here uwd the 
(.Rirna .*» nr r I1*»’ )'«'•. 1 unhesitatingly ray hove given me per-
■*-”**'~v*^* A , ^ ! fect satisfaction ; and 1 can confidentially recommend th6™»

CHARLOTTETOWN* June 27, 3865. as I have found them, to be the most economical end eon- 
!0d to 1» Turkeys, each, 5s to 8s venient cooking and heating apparatus I have ever met with.

worth 3s 9d, sold at per pair 
A small lot Ladies’ Gloves per pair 
100 pairs Ladies’ Kid Glove*, a first rate 

article, warranted, per pair from 
200 pair* ladies’ Lisle Thread Gloves, peifpalx 
1,000 yds. Imperial Skirting, linen finish 

—much talked of—per yd 
A large lot of double Albums worth £1 
A small lot .do
100 pairs Ladies’ heeled large boots per pair 
200 do do extra
100 do Men’s Brogans 
Splendid Cotton Warp, per bundle 
500 pairs Boys’ Suspender», per pair 
10» Boys’ Cloth Cape

6 doz do do do Extra 
500 Ladies’ and Gents’ Portintmiee, all styles, 

at half price
100 Ladies’ 1‘arasols, very c heap 
A Lot do do extra, per pair,
1,000 doz. Ladies’ Dress Button*, per dox 
A lot steel Buttons, very cheap
A job lot Gauxe Ribbon, per yard

only 4d
4d
4d
4d
4d
4d
ta
4d
Id
6d
Cd
9d
Is
9d

H ma

M Is 6d

„ 2. 6d
2s ad

2* 3d to 3*
9d

it Is id
9*
4*
6s 6d
7. 6d
6s

12a td
Ud
9d

" l»6d

M 4a td

Plough Mounting», Rope, Glaee, Boiled »nd Haw 
Linseed Oil, PaioS. Putty, Window Glass, Weaver»* 
Heeds, Shovels, lloee. Traces. Wool Card», Tea and 
Table Spoona, Knives and Forks.

BEST AMERICAN CUT NAILS,
(ell sizee.)

GROCERIES.
TEA (• superior article) Brown end Crushed I 

Lice, Starch, Soap, Tobacco, Indigo, Blacking, Ac.,
All of which we offer at the Loweet Pnoee 1er 

ASH.
Charlottetown, May 81, 1865.

■ t jfiuildiufl.
Corner of Great George and 

Kent Streeta.

td

NEW GOODS.

W* afwÎMSB
HAS completed hi. SPRING IMPORTATIONS, per 

L. C. Owe* A Edwih a*D Liaziu from LIVER
POOL, and Ueanta from LONDON, con.ietingurf i

Grey, White and Striped COTTONS,
Grey and White Sheeting, Fane ~ "
Striped Skirtmjp, Jean. Owieburg.
Gras. Cloth, Linen, Fancy Fhumcla, Ae.,

Ladies* Dress Material,

In the U»s Cooking Range, the quality of the food isroore 
suprisingly improved. The juices of the roasted meat axe all 

i retained, *o that they do not appear to lose any of the weight. 
In the course of a season, this earing amounts t » quite an 
item in the economy of thi* mode of cooking, as it is a well 
known fact that meste lose much of their weight when cooked 

, in the ordinary coal range oven.
Respectfùîîy yours,

Boron. Mm. M. Losing.

HOW IS YOUR CHANCE!
Only Think!!

per yd -600 yds. Black SUk,
Indies’ Skirting, prime article,
A small lot Fancy Dry Goods,

SO pimomm (bhurg, «wiling very cheap 
500 yds. muslin, a yard wide, 

from lid to le per yard 
G emu’ Fancy Cotton Shirt», 

do white 
44 doz. do.. Fancy Flannel 

Ladies' Back Combe, superior 
Do. extf»

6d
3s to 5* Carrots per bush.

4di to 4l<I Fowls Is 6d to 2s
7d to 8d Partridges 

44<i to 8d Chicken» pair,
6d to 9d Codfish, per qtl., 15» to 18*
6d to 8d Herrings per brl. 30s to 40*
4d to 6d Mackerel,p.-doz. Is 6d to 2*

9d to lOd Board» (Hemlock) 3s6d to 4s 
9d to lOd I)o (Spruce,) 4s to 5»
64 to 8d Do (Pine) 7s to 9s From Ur* B. Cook, IH Lake et., Chicago. pinnn»! „ *.

2d to 24d Shingles, per M. 10s to 15*' I regard W. F. Shaw’s Patent “ Gas Smoothing Iron” as . A. , "«.j* < m* m
40s to 45s Wool, per lb. Is 3d to Is 9d’ one of the greatest inventions of the age. j s. ' ** ,, .
2d to 24c Hay, per ton, 65s to 75*1 It ia all you claim for it,—novel, economical, and exceed-, _ _ *. , «... . * ~ „ .

I4d to l|d Straw, perewt., lsto Is 6d'ingiy convenient. lot Lediee SHAWLS, very cheap. Dress Goods,
|8d a 9d Homespun, peryd.3s 6d to 6s j The much-dreaded "ironing day” ia welcomed with Cdhurg», Geehmeev», Lustres, Black Silks, Boots and Shoes 

Potatoes, p bus. Is 6d to Is 9d Peas p.qt. none pleasure wherever the Gas Iron is used ; and no housekeeper every dearriptsen. Glassware, Looking Glasses.
Barley 3s6d to 4s Calfskins, perlb. 7d to 8d
Oats 2s to 2s 3d Hides, do 44<$
Timothy seed bush. Sheepskins, 9s to 10»
Clover seed, Rabbits each.

GEORGE LEWIS, Market Clerk

Benevolent Irish Society’s

Monday, 3rd July, ensuing.
__ British Parliemeni. He was not spoilt br! ‘‘"•^has been sp^ ially engaged

the wealth and tame which be acquired, and retained to ,*nd W’LI T*** *nP",to Sl>““P0»t
» list his instinctive nbil.t, and modesty. IW*»■$ : al hoars <£»• \1 .■“£ 1 »’<***•

... , „, J Violinists have been engaged for the occasion.
The general teeiiog ,ec«s to be thst wc shall hire not , th, AMATEUR BAND will aim he in Mlend- 

excellent harvest, the weather jmro No one hot the per», n nuthoriaed will he allowed
refreshment» on the grounds, and any one at

tempting to violate this regulation will be removed by ! 
the fommittee. la the evening the whole party will

only sneeriy. bo trad «celle ..... ............—------------
of let. ha. been all that «.old be destnd, sad the grow- refm*m.ne„ ^ the groun,
■«•."y ■ «UP"1 ef the cooatry ye declared I» be imaging to violate thi* regulation

evening the whole partyhe hnest possibly comhtion. Wheat, more especial
ly. m.spahen ef ia glowing terms, and the harvest, 
jnitSng from pressnt appearances, trill eommsase mnch_ t pra.
sooner"than tlmL According to the beet authorities
en the sna^set, the eervat tsmily I s a fortnight or -*----
weeks in advisee of the average of years. As a 
an early barren hr a good harvest, to which the excep
tions hake'been few end hr between. "

Earl Raeeell’s order ia raferenee to the noo-recogni
tion of the SelSgartnlxdghte ef Confederate cruisers 
was published in the •‘London GexeUe” of the 6th. In 
this ta lament it » declared that armed ships bearing 
the Confederate Iw shell be sent ont of all British 
ports, hot that, et ira), they shall hase the twenty-four 
hour»* grace allowed them Afterwards, no such al
lowance is to be made. An laalogoes subject is to be 
found in the published somtspendanee betwU Earl 
Reessl and Sr. Adams with refesapee to the Alahams, 
but noefniafssmms to Buy demands on tie pert of the 
United States’ Government fo eompeneetion. The ros- 
eoe of the men pieked ap by the Dterhoead at the time

precisely. In order, 
before returning to the City, to have n Sail on the 
river.

The Committee are ranking every preparation 
render the P1C-NIC a successful one, and satisfactory 
both to themselre* and gstests. Should Monday prove 
unfavorable, the Pio-NS will take place on the follow-

be obtained at the Stores of the following gentlemen : 
P. Wsixss, W. *. W.rsox, Omar Couno«x.r, t. G. 
Ecxjuapt. J. A. Mcxxxxa, Fbascm McCabuos, Wa. 
Mraaiv, Mart re Hooas, and Hso from any one of Aw

'

J*WM Ifmbt-x 11 '
P.TRKE fh-AKIt. J -
Pkm McCammom,
Cbas. Bully. 1 

Ch. Town, Jane 21, ’65.

Fate* Tteason, 
Jam. McQrsro, 
Cess. McKexna,

will consent to be without it after giving it a trial.
Yours, &c. D. B. Coo a.

From Mrs. W. W. Everts, Ghicsgo.
It is with pleasure thst I give my testimony of the great 

value of the Gas .Stove yon are now offering to the public.-^®*”11' 
The Stove for ironing I regard as desiratum long needed in 
house-keeping
- The fatigue and exhsustation occasioned by many ho 
■pent at the ironing-table, in a room heated in the ordinary 
temperature, is all spared by using your stove, which heats 
the irons quickly, and leaves a comfortable room.

This stove is equally succesMal as a broiler.—Much more 
might be said in simple justice to this great invention wire 
it necessary.

Yours respectfully. Ma a. W. W. Evert*,

1,000 Hoop Skirts !
(Very cheap)

Bed Treking, Striped Shirting, Grey Cotton, Unblenched

TEA miT
A.*. Ht- Muruarot ’as. Hear River.

A TEA PARTY will be held at the tire above place on 
THURSDAY the 27th day of JULY next, in aid of 

the funds of St. Margaret’s Church.
Committee of Management : — John McPhee, Clement 

MacDonald, Patrick McCormack, Alex. Chaisson, and Johr 
Ryan.

The Committee, in extending their invitation to all who 
are favorable, (and who is not favorable ?) to the advance
ment of religion, beg to mtimate that no pains will be spared 
by them to make this the FIRST PARTY 1>F THE SEA
SON.

Tickets Is. 66., each,—to be had at the Stores ef Hon. D. 
Bçaum. Souris ; John Sutherland, Esq., Sl Peter’s Bay ; R 
Walker, Esq., An nan dale. Grand River : Or from any of the 
Membera of the Committee, and on the grounds.

. PATRICK. McDONALI), 8ee>. 
St. Margaret’s, Jm 21, Uli. U Rs
JULY COURT, KING’S COUNTY!

A BAZAAR at Georgetown,™ aid of the renovation of A. Triaily Chusah. will be held ore TUESDAY, the I8th 
of JULY. Passons wishing to mix in Iht good work will 
please foi want their wntnbutwss to members of the Com- 

tkmkMiy seeeivad. Dow»whom they wiH 
o en et IU o’clock. Bale to 
Children half pnee.
N.B. Tea. C<dfce, Temp

*n Swot

* 60 e

'• 2s9e 
- 2e 6d

i. Dry Havaeaah HoRar
Very Cheap.

Splendid article TEA 
A few chest* do to clear out
50 boxes SOAP, H 4*d
COUNTRY TRADERS can buy all kinds of GOODS 

from G. W. KIMBALL at 16 per cent, less than they can' 
be imported. TERMS CASH or approved Notes.

MOTTO:
Full Weight. Good Measure, Good* warranted as re

presented, or money refunded.
New Store, Mr*. Cameron’» Buildings, South Side 

Queen Square.
Charlottetown, 7th June, 1865.

Popline its. Baratheas, Mohair», 
rench Merino», Black SUfcs, andChecked Lustres, IFi 

Printed Muslins.
Shawls, in Black Indians, Silk
Baraze, Fancy Cashmere, Ac., Ac.

Mantles, Flowers, Feathers,
Ribbons, Fancy Willow, Straw and C'noolmeBonnets, 
White and Colored Hats, Drees Ornament», etc., ete. 
Parasols, Gloves, Hosiery, Edging», Vails, Mealine, 
Corsets. Laces, and • large selection of Worked Raa- 
broidery.

A choice selection of Scotch Tweeds,
While Shirts. Scarfs, Collar.,Mrseea, Rerohieg Bra.

Iteadr-iaade L'kahea, Boot, and Shoes in 
great variety.

A. CA ttJL>.
THE SUBSCRIBER, in returning thanks to hi* friends 

and customers for the liberal patronage extended to him 
•ia<* his commencement m business, would intimate to 

them and the public generally that he ie prepared to execute 
orders in the various branches connected with bis trade. 

That i» to say:
Carriage * Sleigh Feintinf, 

HOUSE. MON a ORNAMENTAL
Painting!

Ftala and Decorative
PAPER-HANGING!!

Carriages aad Sleighs always on haaâ fer laie

ALSO:
A quantity of 10 X 12 WINDOW 

SASHES, with or without glass, for Sale
_i_______r r, _-L____________________ A Z________Tiekeu. la «. for Cash ot approved paper.

All orders from the Country punctually at-
Jiai|a, aad li

MraJUS. Bewka Let fs tended to. 
Mae A. LeBroeq,

Mia. Aitkea,
O. AJtNIg AITXXN, IWy.

I - ,S

,1.
EDWARD MARTIN,

"

1S.1SS». aaiMlm
--■'S".*'•» VlL ■ 'H t "* u-.) H ir fie

Groceries,
TEA, warranted good ; Sugar, Malania. A 
Starrh. Rire, Tobeeeo, Iadigo, Blue, Pe|
Aliapice. ete., etc.

Hardware,
>

Nefle. Hoee. Shovel., Ploaghmoentiog. Glaea. Weaver." 
Keeda, Tea aad Table Spoon., Kama aad Fori», ate.

The above Goods have been well select
ed in some of the best English and Scotch 
houses, and will be sold at the lowest pos
sible prices FOR CASH.

Ck Town, May SI, ISM.

FUST Received * supply of turauog

ET" Warranted cl the beat quality. Pleura Uj i 
**ïay l7, ISM. 1m 6. D. WRIGHT.

WORTH A
ffENT-STEEET, -

iFrrorr

ThI?oteTKL- ,or~Hj

- CHAELOTTHTOWX.
.
known

thr City,
ae the -O«XWR.. lormvrly a no1 

m.," ia the largest mt 
eitaatad ; it I» now opeoeil for th

iss
and the publie generally, te mat* a «haw of publie far 

raage.
gw The Baer or Livrons always am heed. Good 

StoMiag for eay member ef bersea, with a carufol haatfor 
ia atteodancu. " w.'i

JOHN MURPHT, P»«priatar.
CharloUetowe. P. X. I 1 ‘ - ' .

Nov. M. 186$. . . .
» ! "l-i* - o-,,,?. Hi

M

■did.
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